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Abstract. The widespread use of SLA-regulated Cloud services, in which the
violation of SLA terms may imply a penalty for the parties, have increased the
importance and complexity of systems supporting the SLA lifecycle. Although
these systems can be very different from each other, ranging from service mon-
itoring platforms to auto-scaling solutions according to SLAs, they all share the
need of having machine-processable and semantically valid SLAs. In this paper
we present iAgree studio, the first application, up to our knowledge, that is able to
edit and semantically validate agreement documents that are compliant with the
WS–Agreement specification by checking properties such as its consistency, and
the compliance between templates and agreement offers. In addition, it reports
explanations when documents are not valid. Moreover, it allows users to combine
the validation and explanation operations by means of a scenarios developer.
1 Overview and Motivation
SLAs are widely used nowadays as a means to regulate the terms and conditions under
which a service is provided. As the use of SLAs in Cloud services and applications in
which the violation of SLA terms may imply a penalty for the parties increases, the
complexity and demand of systems supporting the SLA lifecycle also increases. These
systems include service monitoring platforms that use SLAs to decide which service
metrics should be monitored, auto-scaling solutions that automates the provisioning or
deprovisioning of resources according to the SLA, and billing components that calcu-
late the penalties incurred during the use of a service, amongst others. Although very
different from each other, all of these systems require having semantically valid SLAs
(i.e., without semantic errors) and defined in a machine processable manner.
WS–Agreement [1] is arguably the most widespread recommendation for defining
machine processable SLAs. It specifies a template-based agreement creation protocol
and an XML Schema that defines the basic structure of an SLA and the other documents
used in the agreement creation protocol like agreement templates and agreement offers.
However, WS–Agreement leaves open how the different elements of a WS–Agreement
document such as a Service Level Objective (SLO) must be specified.
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Template AmazonS3 ver s i on 1 . 0
Provider Amazon as Responder ;
AgreementTerms
Serv i c e AWS−S3 a v a i l a b l e a t . aws . amazon . com / s3 / / S e r v i c e r e f e r e n c e i n i Ag re e
Global d e s c r i p t i o n : / / S e r v i c e d e s c r i p t i o n te rm i n i Ag re e
I n t e r f a c e ; / / e i t h e r SOAP or REST
RRS = F a l s e ; / / Reduced Redundancy S t o r a g e (RRS)
S t o r a g e S i z e ; / / S t o r a g e S i z e i n TB
F i r s t P r o j e c t ; / / Denotes i f i t i s t h e f i r s t c u s t o m e r p r o j e c t
T o t a l P r i c e , S t o r a g e P r i c e , S u p p o r t P l a n P r i c e ;
Monitorable Prope r t i e s / / S e r v i c e p r o p e r t i e s i n i Ag re e
g l oba l :
MUP; / / Monthly Uptime P e r c e n t a g e , a k ind o f AmazonS3 s e r v i c e a v a i l a b i l i t y
T r a n s f e r r e d G b ; ResponseTime ; ReadReques ts , W r i t e R e q u e s t s ;
O n l i n e R e p o r t i n g S u p p o r t , PhoneSuppor t ; / / Customer s u p p o r t f a c i l i t i e s
TurnAroundTime ; / / Minu tes t o s o l v e prob lems
Guarantee Terms
G1 : Provider guarantees MUP >= 9 9 . 9 ;
G2 : Consumer guarantees T r a n s f e r r e d G b < S t o r a g e S i z e ∗ 100
AND ReadReques t s > W r i t e R e q u e s t s ;
G3 : Provider guarantees ResponseTime < 1000 ; on l y I f ( I n t e r f a c e = SOAP ) ;
G4 : Provider guarantees ResponseTime < 700 ; on l y I f ( I n t e r f a c e = REST ) ;
G5 : One or More between :
G5 . 1 : Provider guarantees O n l i n e R e p o r t i n g S u p p o r t = t r u e ;
G5 . 2 : Provider guarantees TurnAroundTime = 1 5 ;
G5 . 3 : Provider guarantees PhoneSuppor t = t r u e ;
Creat ion Cons t ra in t s :
C1 : S t o r a g e P r i c e = 0 . 0 5 ∗ S t o r a g e S i z e ; on l y I f RRS = t r u e ;
C2 : S t o r a g e P r i c e = 0 . 1 2 ∗ S t o r a g e S i z e ; on l y I f RRS = f a l s e ;
C3 : S t o r a g e S i z e <= 5000 TB ;
C4 : T o t a l P r i c e = S t o r a g e P r i c e + S u p p o r t P l a n P r i c e ;
on l y I f ( F i r s t P r o j e c t = f a l s e or S t o r a g e S i z e > 5 ) ;
Fig. 1. Template of AmazonS3 service scenario in iAgree
iAgree [4] is a fully-fledged WS–Agreement-compliant language that completes
the WS–Agreement schema with a set of languages to describe all WS–Agreement
elements. Figure 1 shows an iAgree template inspired in the Amazon Simple Storage
Service (AmazonS3) including: terms to describe the service (see service AWS-S3,
and Monitorable Properties) and guarantees (see G1-G5), terms compositors
to combine the terms (see G5), and creation constraints (see C1-C4). Moreover, iA-
gree supports expressive arithmetic-logic expressions within the service level objectives
(SLOs) (see G2), qualifying conditions (QCs) of conditional terms (see G3-G4), and
creation constraints (CCs) (see C2). In addition, an advantage of iAgree is that its va-
lidity criteria has been extensively researched [2,3,4] and algorithms for checking and
explaining the validity of iAgree documents have also been developed.
Based on those results, in this paper we present iAgree studio1, a web application
to edit and validate iAgree documents. In particular, it supports the kinds of conflicts
between terms and creation constraints presented in [3,4], and the non-compliance sit-
uations between templates and agreement offers exposed in [2].
1 Available at www.isa.us.es/iagreestudio/, including a screencast.
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Fig. 2. Scenario to check and explain compliance problems.
2 Novelties and Functions
The novelty of iAgree Studio is given by the following features2:
High WS–Agreement compliance. iAgree studio supports to edit and validate WS–
Agreement documents with expressive terms including arithmetic-logic expres-
sions relating several service properties inside the SLOs, QCs, and CCs, and sup-
porting terms compositors defining agreement variants inside an agreement. Other
WS–Agreement-based solutions studied in [4] do not support these agreement el-
ements that are in the specification limiting their usefulness in real scenarios in
which many of these elements are commonly used.
Document validation. iAgree studio is able to validate iAgree documents by checking
that they do not contain semantic errors, supporting the kinds of conflicts between
terms and creation constraints presented in [3,4], and the non-compliance situations
between templates and agreement offers exposed in [2]. Depending on the kind of
document, the validation comprise different properties.
Semantic errors explanations. iAgree studio provides an explanation report after the
documents validations when semantic errors are detected. Such reports include the
terms and creation constraints that are involved in the detected semantic error. For
instance, a contradiction between terms, or a non-compliance between offers and
template terms that make them non-compliant.
Scenarios developer. iAgree studio incorporates a Scenarios developer that allows
users to combine the validation operations and explanation reports to obtain ad-
vanced and customisable validation scenarios. For instance, an interesting scenario
2 Note that iAgree studio is an ongoing work and it will be extended in a nearby future with
more features.
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may be to check the validity of agreement offers and templates before checking the
compliance between them. Such scenario is included in Figure 2 for a specific pair
of documents including the explanation reports if semantic errors are detected.
In addition, iAgree studio has been tested by our M.Sc students in an SLA learning
course and they suggested a number of user-friendly facilities that have been incorpo-
rated in current iAgree studio version such as: menus structure organised as in google
docs, coloured syntax to highlight iAgree keywords, undo-redo functions, documents
can be downloaded in iAgree or a serialised XML-based syntax, several samples pre-
sented in [3] are preloaded to try the iAgree studio functionality, etc.
3 Internal structure
The automated checking and explanation for semantic errors included within iAgree
documents is performed by a Constraint Satisfaction Problems [5] (CSP)-based tech-
nique implemented within an iAgree Document Analyser (ADA) (cf. Figure 3). Such
an automated technique helps the parties involved in achieving an agreement during
the whole SLA-lifecycle as follows: when the documents are edited their validity can
be assured because the possible semantic errors are reported in the iAgree studio to be
solved; when the documents are interchanged at negotiation time, the validity of docu-
ments is also assured and the compliance between them can also be checked to ensure
their compliance; afterwards, the deployment of valid SLAs is granted.
CSP Solver
iAgree
Validator
CSP Adapter
iAgree
Studio
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iAgree Validity    
Criteria Checker
CSP Mapping
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Manager
Fig. 3. Structure of our approach.
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